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Miss Katherine
Stenson Added
to Debut List

Young Armour' Fiancee a Vi itor

BY JUDITH CASSo

ANOTHER name added to the
long list of debutantes of the
1938-'39 season is that of Miss
Katherine Stenson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Stenson of
1445 State parkway. Miss Stenson will
be presented at a tea-dance at the
Woman's Athletic club during the
week before Christmas, probably
Dec. 21.
Katherine is the eldest of the Sten-

sons' three daughters. She was grad.
uated a few weeks ago from Noroton.
on-the-Sound, in Connecticut, and she
left last Friday with her family to
spend the summer at Lotus Island,
Lauderdale Lakes, Wis., which Mr.
and Mrs. Stenson have leased for the
season.
Elizabeth and Jeanne Stenson will

return to Noroton in the fall; Eliza-
beth will be a debutante of the '39-'40 I
season and Jeanne of the '40-'41 one.
The fourth and youngest child of the
family is a boy, Bill, so Mr. and Mrs. I
Sten.son will have finished with debut I
parties when they give Jeanne's the
third in three years. '

Country Clubs to Have
Fireworks Shows Tonight.
The heavy rains have interfered

seriously with some of the holiday
plans at the country clubs in Chicago-I
land, but if today and this evening I
are fair those clubs that have planned
fireworks exhibitions for tonight will
have :specially gay parties. The On- I
werrtsia, the Exmoor, the Chicago
Golf, the Sunset Ridge, the Skokie,,'
the Barrington Hills and the Dunham
Woods clubs all expect to have color-,
ful and spectacular fireworks shows, I
but the Indian Hill, the Glen View
and the Knollwood did not include I
any fireworks in their plans for a
safe and sane Fourth.
The entire program for this eve-

ning at the Onwentsia in Lake For-
est is for the children of members
rather than for the adults, but, as
with the proverbial Christmas electric
train, it usually is the fathers who
have more fun with fireworks than
their sons' and daughters. There will
be a buffet supper and a water pageant
preceding the fireworks.

Chicago Golf Club Gives
Children's Party Today.
The Chicago Golf in Wheaton is

concentrating on entertaining young-
sters today, too, and there will be a
party for them this afternoon and
tonight a dinner and then fireworks.
The Exmoor club in Highland Park

has made interesting plans for Chil-I-=================~================~================oren today also, with a special buffet
supper to precede the fireworks.
The entertainment committee of the

Barrington Hills club is keeping part
of the program for tonight, a secret,
but it has been announced that there
will be a buffet supper and flreworks
tonight. There will be a children's
party at the Sunset Ridge club this
afternoon and a special dinner for
them before the fireworks.
Members of the Glen View Garden

club will compete on the golf course
today, weather permitting, of course,
for a trophy presented by the presi-
dent, Carl R. Latham. This afternoon
there will be a children's party.

Thomas C. Dennehy Gives
Family Picnic Today.
Thomas C. Dennehy will be host to

his sons, daughters, and grandchil-
dren at a picnic today on his farm
near Waukegan, a party that Mr.
Dennehy gives every year. The jun-
ior Thomas C. Dennehys and their
children will be missing from the
big family party, for they already
have gone to Charlevoix, where they
will spend the summer, having leased
their Lake Forest home to the Solo-
mon B. Smiths.
John and Charles Dennehy and

their wives and children, and the
four Dennehy daughters, Mrs. Charles
F. Clarke, Mrs. Hempstead Wash-
burne Jr., Mr. Ralph N. Isham, and
Princess Galitzine, and their hus-
bands and children all will be there.
The Washburnes are going to the
Huron Mountain club for August.
Baroness Beck von Peccoz left

Lake Forest for the long holiday
week-end; she is in Omaha visiting
her brother-in-law and sister, the Wil-
liam S. Covingtons.
The baroness' brother and his wife,

the junior Charles H. Morses, are in
Harbor Point, Mich., for the week-
end. They are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Roy Chapin.

Barrett Scudders Spend
Holiday at Charlevoix.
The Barrett Scudders are in Char·

levoix to spend the holiday with Mrs.
Scudder's parents, the John Stuarts.
Mrs. Scudder's sister, Mrs. George A.
Poole Jr., and Mr. Poole, with Mr.
and Mrs. W. Press Hodgkins and
some other young married couples,
also are celebrating the Fourth at
Charlevoix.
The junior Denis E. Sullivans have

gone to Lake Geneva to be with her
parents, the James R. Offields. The
T. Philip Swifts and their family have
gone to the Coleman Lake club. The
Winston Eltings are in Harbor Point,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Fellowes

of Libertyville and her aunt and
uncle, the Alphonse Aymonds, ~ave
gone to Kohler to spend the holiday
with Mrs. Fellowes' sister, Mrs. Wal-
ter J. Kohler Jr., and Mr. Kohler.
The Edward F. Swifts have gone

to their cabin near Ashland, Wis.,
Where they go often during the sum-
mer to enjoy the simple life.

[TRIbUNE Photo.]

Miss Julia Henry and her fiance, Philip D. Armour IV., spent Saturday afternoon at
the Post and Paddock club at Arlington Park. Mr. Armour's cousins, the Laurance H.
Armours, entertained at luncheon for the young couple before the racing program.
Miss Henry, whose home is in Chestnut Hill, Pa., is visiting young Mr. Armour and his

parents at their home in Lake Forest.

Tonight's Program
at Grant Park.Good Weather

Swells Ravinia
Concert Crowd

For a Smart
Beach Outfit··

Select It Now
At 8 o'Clock.

Grant park bandshell, foot of 11th
street. All seats free and unreserved.
Col. Armin F. Hand and his Amer-

ican Legion band.

Henry ;I~~;:;~;~:;.tenor. BY RHEA SEEGER.
March. ":fhe Stars and Sn-ipes }'or'" The days for finding good looking
overt~~.~rto';",viiii~~'T~il';'::::::::::R~~~~1 swim suits and beach outfits are
!'oPular melo~y.," Tunc .~n .'Hand I numbered. Laggard shoppers will
Tone poem, F'inlandia Sibclrus
"0, Pa,radiso," from L' Africana..Meyerbee,; wake up .any dawn no.w to discover
The 'I'rumncter :.DIX that findmg new SWIm suits and
Kashm.iri Song F'inden

Henry ~'hompson. beach accessories just isn't possible.
Scenes from "Andrea Chenier" Giordano Y h ..Rhapsody. ..Headlincs ". Colby OU s ould get your aquatic supplies
Solos by members of the band. while plenty of new ideas are hang-
ft~~er~'~~t::::: :•. :.: ,::: '.',::::::::: c~;:;,~~:~ling about the shops.
Flower Song, from" Carmen" Bizet Satin lastex suits in sulphur yellow
Yours Is My Heart Alone Lehar .
.. La donna e mobile," from "Riggo- gleam like a new paint job on or off

lelto ". 'li~;'~y''Ti;~~'p~~~" Verdi the body. Puckered prints, the stuff
Operatic Masterpieces" , Safranek that is contrived with lastex and fab-
Marcb, .. Daughlers of America .. , Lampe ric, look disconcertingly limp without

benefit of body, but after you've pulled
them on you're a sight for any ap-
praising eye.

BY CECIL SMITH.
The free seats outside the pavilion's

shelter at Ravinia park finally came
into their own yesterday afternoon
as the Ravinia festival enjoyed the
first clear weather of the season.
The throng of listeners in the uncov-
ered free seats was nearly as large
as the audience that nearly filled
the pavilion.
Artur Rodzinski and the Chicago

Symphony orchestra completed the
first week of their collaboration in
a program composed of the prelude
to Wagner's "Lohengrin," the Cesar
Franck symphony, Debussey's prelude
to "The Afternoon of a Faun," and
two dances by Albeniz, "La Fete Dieu
a Seville" and" Triana."
During the last decade the Franck

symphony has enjoyed such unri-
valed popularity among orchestral
audiences that it has become the play-
thing of prima donna conductors.
By many virtuosos of the stick it has
been debased into a mere showcase
for the display of the most flam buoy-
ant aspects of their special manner-
isms. Mr. Rodzinski's performance
was a refreshing departure from the
rule, in that it sought the golden
r.iean of undistorted musicianliness,
and usually found it. The slow move-
ment moved at an interesting pace
throughout, without losing eloquence
by the conductor's refusal to senti-
mentalize it. The main theme of the
finale was wonderfully paced neither
too fast nor too slow, with superb
accentuation and bold, sweeping play-
ing by the brasses.

-+-

summer. Joseph Raffaelli, a well rou-
tined and thoroughly competent mu-
sician, was the conductor.
Two movements of a "Neapolitan" The summer WOUldn't be a success

symphony by Michael Annunziata of unless some sympathetic designer
Utica, N. Y., were played for the first presented white dotted beauties. See
time in Chicago. The entire sym- the newest arrivals of a silk mixture

in dark red or navy liberally sprin-
phony, by a 40 year old Italian born kled with small white dots. There's
graduate of Syracuse university, has a skirted swim suit and a matching
been given by the Utica Symphony knee length swagger coat dotted to
orchestra. The excerpts played last the very last hemline. Stunning and
night proved to be tamely melodious effective anywhere!
examples of the Italian school best If you've a strikingly good sun tan
represented by such operatic compos- try the pale coral wool knitted num-
ers as Leoncavallo and Mascagni, bel'S, with a tricky weave that re-
Other purely orchestral selections sembles the less turbulent ocean

were the merry overture to Nicolai's waves. Turquoise blue wool with
" The Merry 'Wives of Windsor," chalk white cotton cord for the
Henry Hadley's "The CUlprit Fay," halter tie and some pale, chalky yel-
the waltz from Tschaikowsky's lows are other good colors for sun
" Eugen Onegin," Victor Herbert's tanned mermaids.
"American Rhapsody," and the justly -+- I

neglected ballet music from Cesar I Skirts on these swim suits are
Franck's opera "Hulda." anything but pluggy. These 1938 at-
In the "Amour viens aider" aria fairs fit smoothly and skimpily

from Saint-Saens' "Samson and De- around the waistline and well down
Iilah " and Oley Speaks' "Morning" over the upper part of the hipline,
the soloist, Ada Belle Files, failed to but the last few inches flare smartly.
win approval because her contralto The results are appealing. Even the
voice is wavy and out of control. satin lastex models with flared brief
Tonight's Grant park concert will skirts are marvels of form fitting.

be something of a holiday variety The tops are smoothly designed and
show, with members of Armin Hand's the deep vee or square cut necklines
band offering a variety of popular do a grand job of flattery.
divertissements. If you crave prints in or out of

.'. '" water you'll find all kinds of cotton,
T. V. Smith to Discuss with small, precise designs, or the

newest prints in dull and gleaming
Race Relations with satin lastex. The lastex stuff is as

effective as wall paper.

Walter White at N. U.

Stephen Y. Hord Family
in Culver fOT Holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Y. Hord and

their children are in Culver, Ind., for
their usual July 4 trip. The Edward
H. Hageys are at the senior Mrs.
Hagey's cabin at Wausaukee, Wis.
The De Witt W. Buchanans, De Witt

Jr., Barbara, and Nancy are in their
summer home, Tanglewood, in Ocono-
mowoc, for the holiday. They will
divide the summer between Ocono-
mowoc and Lake Farest.
Miss Janet Fairbank arrived in Chi-

lContinued on page 11, column 1.]

In the Debussy's prelude Ernest
Liegl, the orchestra's unmatched first
flutist, gave poignant inflection to the
important solo part. For the rest,
the sonority of the orchestra was too
Wagnerian to give much credibility
to the delicate music.
Of the two Albeniz pieces the

Arbos transcription of "Triana" WQS
new to Chicago, while the unidenti-
fied version of "La Fete Dieu a Se-
ville" resembled that used by Leo-
pold Stokowski and the Philadelphia
orchestra in Orchestra hall some fifo
teen years ago.
Both pieces have a certain ebul-

lience and dash, yet both suffer from
the rigidity of academic form im-
posed by Albeniz on all his national-
istic Spanish music.
The Arbos score is much the better

of the two, for it is tastefully brrl-
liant, where the other is flashy and
gaudy. The orchestra played heavily
and with patent unfamiliarity with
the notes.

Four speakers will participate in
discussions and lectures this week
sponsored by the summer session of
Northwestern university. On Tues-
day Prof. T. V. Smith of the Uni-
versity of Chicago will discuss "Fu-
ture Racial Relationships in Ameri-
can Democracy" with Walter White,
secretary of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, in the Evanston First Methodist
Episcopal church, and Dr. Paul H.
Bieth of the Yale university divinity
school will speak on "The New
Church Program of Adult Education"
in Garrett Biblical institute. On
Wednesday and Thursday, Lyman
Bryson, professor of adult education
at Columbia university, will discuss
"The Role of Public Discussion in a
Democratic Society" and "An Eval-
uation of Discussion Methods" in
Harris hall.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

20 VISITS $10
AT ALL

MELLQUIST
Reducing Salons

1603 E. 53rd St. 336 N. Michigan
Fal. I BOO Cen. 5300

6550 S. Halsted 730 W. Sheridan
Nor. 6100 Gra. 7000

3455 Lawrence
6424 S. Halsted irv, OBBO

Eng. 0363
Evanston

4703 S. Parkway 317 Howard St.
Atl. 00/5 Gre. 77'7

2376 E. 71st 626 Church St.
Dor. 7770 Un;. B020

Oak Park. I 140 Lake St. Euclid 5200
For Ladies Only

Lady Physician in attendance

In the evening at Grant park the
largest audience of the week-end
attended the third of the sixty-seven
nightly free concerts sponsored by
the Chicago park district and the
Chicago Federation of Musicians. All
the seats and benches were occupied
well before the concert began, and a
deep press of people stood all around
the fringe.
The Civic Opera orchestra returned

for its second ~ngagement of the

Praises Acting
In nterreininq
Comedy Drama
"WOMEN ARE LIKE THAT."
Produced by ,"'arner Brothers.
Directed by Stanley Log an.
}'rom •• story by Albert H. Z. Carr.
Presented at the Pulaee theater.

TIlE CAST.
Claire Landin ....•............. Kay Francis
Bill Landin .............•.••... Pat O'nricn
Martin Brush Ralph Forbes
l\lainwaring ..........• '" .l\leh-ille Cooper
Claudius King Thur.ton Hall
Mr. Soell. Grant lIIitrl.ell
Boward ~ohns ....•.......... Gordon Oliver
Charles Braden ..•.•••...... John EJdreue8
A,'ery Flickner .•..•... Herbert Rawlinson
George Dunlap llugh O'Connell
Mrs, Amelia Brush ......•... Georg'ia Caine
Miss Hall.........•......... Jo)ce Compton
Mrs. Snell Sarah Edwards
Miss Douglas......•.... Josephine Whittell
l\liss Ferkins ...••••..•...... J.•ola Cheaney
Halliwell Edward BroadleY

By Mae Tinee.
Good Morning!
What do they mean-" Women Are

Like That "? ••MEN Are Like That"
would be a far more appropriate title.
Because it's Bill Landin who, for

no just cause. stands up on his hind
legs, paws the air, and then runs
away with his harness clanking wildly
about his heels. It is Martin Brush
who infests a woodpile. It is Claudius
King who gayly defrauds-and takes
to his heels. And there are some
other males in the cast who play no
enviable roles.
Only the woman, Claire Landin,

shows real good sense. Ah, well,
girls! •.. Also ho hum.

Title aside, you will find this quite
an entertaining-though considerably
too talky-comedy drama. It's built
around the marital discord of the
Laridins, same being brought about
by business circumstances.
Bill Landin, a high pressure and

very successful advertising executive,
snatches his agency's president's
daughter from her unloved bride-
groom-to-be [or to was] carts her
away in her wedding gown, and
marries her himself.
The Landins are 0, so happy, till

papa sweetly confides to Bill that
he's been a bad, bad man, and in-
vested lots and lots of the company's
money in schemes that have panned
out the wrong side of the pan ..
He thinks he'll travel a bit for his
health. And does. . • •

Bill covers up for the engaging old
rapscallion until the time comes when
he can't. He resorts to drink and
the resort results in a mess. . . .
Out of which emerges MRS. LANDIN
TRIUMPHANT-as the company's
star sales person.
This is too much for old Bill's ego.

He takes himself away from there
on a voyage around the world on a
tramp steamer. . . •
For a long time it appears that

the Landins never will be reunited and
that the gentleman left waiting at
the altar will get his innings after
all. . . . But, what scenario writer
would have the heart permanently to
separate such charming people as
Miss Francis and Mr. O'Brien?

The picture is excellently acted,
neatly directed and pleasingly staged.
Miss Francis, wearing one stunning
costume after another, looks perfect-
ly gorgeous.
Your enthusiasm over this number

won't take wings and flyaway with
you-but I do think you'll find
"Women Are Like That" a not bad
time passer.

See ;you tomorrow.,;, *
Need of Christian
Spirit Increased by
Science, Compton Says
Columbus, 0., July 3.-(A')-Prof.

Arthur H. Compton of the University
of Chicago told the closing session
of the international convention on
Christian education today that ••the
form of society which science is help-
ing man to build requires the Christian
spirit more urgently than did any
earlier stage of civilization."
" Science is thus supplying a cogent

apologetic for Christianity and Chris-
tian education," the physics professor
declared.
Compton said that science, "speak-

ing in biological terms, has placed us
in an environment in which men of
good will may thrive as never before.
••Rich rewards await those who

will cooperate in using the gifts of
nature. The fundamental problem of
human ecology has become that of
social adjustment to work harmonious-
ly with our neighbors all over the
world.
"Religious education is the most

effective method that we know for
bringing about that adjustment. Men
must learn that antagonisms defeat
the objectives of society."

Start Knitting
Your Fall Suit Now
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK

Genuine
SAXONY OZ. 9
ZEPHYR e
KNITTED GARMENTS '1.50
CLEANED & BLOCKED
Send for free eataloe of over 800 eetunl
samples to GoodmanBros.• 1244 S. Union
Ave., Chicago. Ill.

FREE INSTRUCTIONS

GOODMAN B OS.
7 NEIGHBORHOOD STORES.

LOOP: 406 S. WELLS ST.
NORTH: 4535 BROADWAY

SOUTHWEST: 6248 5. ASHLAND
SOUTH: 1408 E. 55TH sr.

WEST: 5667 W. MADISON ST.
WAREHOUSE STORE: 1244 S. UNION

NEW STORE: 32S HOWARD ST.

Iqw[ Looki
***

.h!l EdSullzvan]
Olivia De Havilland will reveal her-
self in a bathing sui t for the fir t
time in "Three's a Crowd." We've
had Garbo speaks, Simone sings, now
it's news if the glamor girls dunk
themselves in the briny.
Twentieth Century-Fox can't use
"Ellis Island" as a title, so Mike
Romanoff suggested" Port of Entrv."
Clever, these Romanoffs.
" Blockade" business way off. . . •
Oddest name in town: Jinx Falken-
berg, who is an eyeful. . . • Bob
Benchley with Louise Macy, . • •
Gordon Oliver with Doreen Mackay.
_ .. June Knight with Billy [8-carat]
Seymour. . . . Bill Wilkerson 'on
$3,600 on t vo long shots Saturday.
The first paid $75 for $2, the second
paid $79 for $2.

Olivia De Haviland with Billy Bake-
well.

Merle Oberon tell interviewers
that of the $880,000 she'll make in the
next four years,
83 per cent will
go for t~~es and
agent's cornmish,
leaving her at
the end of four
years with $150,-
000. British taxes
are the highest.
La Oberon's pre-
dicament explains
why Charles
Laughton, Leslie
Howard and other
Britishers don't
want to make
pic t u r e shere.
The double tax-
ing is too s liff.
· .• Genevieve
Tobin will be. Merle Oberon.
come Mrs. Bill Keighley. . . . Max-
ine Gray and Tommy Lee an item.

. L. K. Sidney off for N. Y. on
the 9th, not to return until August.

_ Bob Taylor, Fannie Brice, and
Frank Morgan will remain as the
nucleus of the ••Good News" pro-
gram, when it makes a September
return to the air. . . . Arthur Jar-
rett will try it again with Marjorie
Stanton as soon as he gets the final
papers.

Mike Jacobs canceled plans for a
Baer-Schmeling fight because the
newspapers rapped it unanimously.
· . . The Inglewood track, which lost
$19,000 in the minus pool when
Dauber failed to run, giving Lawrin
a common canter, has taken out in-
surance to prevent its happening
again. Artie Stebbins had the $5,000
premium policy on Harry Warner's
desk the next day. What will they
think of next? ... Rochelle Hudson
and Vic Orsatti still a twosome. which
indicates she picked up his option.
· . . June Travis and Bill Friedburg
holding hands.. . Ken Murray
takes out Shirley Ross to tell her
how much he loves Andrea Leeds.
No kidding.

The Marc Lachrnanns expect Sir
Stork. . . . Darrieux, as predicted
in this space, has clicked .... Now
that Loretta Young has led the way

The Week's Wash
Hollywood, CaL, July 3. - Amelia

Earhart's husband, George Palmer
Putnam, and Iona Reed, cinema stunt-
ster, are a combination. . . . The
Harry Ritzes have canceled the order
for Sir Stork. . . . Gypsy Rose Lee
lLouise Hovick] eyeing Sally Rand at
the Troc. Sally Rand eyeing Gypsy
Rose Lee. . . . Clover club here is
negotiating for Harry Richman, but
Richman is negotiating for Hollywood
performers to open his Broadway
club, so it looks like a standoff. . . .
George Brent's ex, Connie Worth,
with Ivan Goff, Warner slave. . . .
Milton Berle off for N. Y. to settle his
father's estate and discuss a Shubert
deal. . . . L. B. Mayer one of the
few movie people whose birthday
falls on July 4. At the M-G-M party
for Mayer, Harry Rapf presented him
with a desk set featured by a gold
horse. He's 53. . . . Fredric March,
playing a newspaper man in "There
Goes My Heart," wanted to scoop the
papers with an interview with How-
ard Hughes. Hughes said he couldn't
unless he got the O. K. from the New
York backers of his flight.

Merle Oberon with Young Doug
Fairbanks at Lamaze's .... Claire
Trevor and Clark Andrews making
wedding plans. Ditto Cecil Howard
and Frances Drake. . . . George
Rowan with Eleanor Borne. . • .
Alice Brady and Austin Fairman mak-
ing it a habit .... M~~ Arno out of
Warner's, resignation. . . . Town
battling for tickets to the" Marie An-
toinette" preview. • . . The Luise
Rainer picture off, at the box offices.
. .. Katharine Hepburn's" Holiday"
grossed $80,000 at Music hall, and did
big business in Philadelphia. . • .
Ann Dvorak with Lieut. Jim Travis,
March field aviator.. . • Cesar
Romero with Virginia Field.
Ben Blue and Fran English.
Helen Mack with Bob Wilcox. • • .
Bert Lahr with Mildred Schroeder.

Robert Taylor and Barbara
Stanwyck out dining two nights in
a row. • . . Phil Harris' first one
nighter was at Phoenix. A wind
storm came up and blew the music
off the racks. . . . Bob Taplinger
and Judy Ford at it again. • . .
Smith Ballew leaves on a one night
tour this week. . . . Tony Martin
takes out a band next week. . . .

Benny Fields wowed the town at
his Phil Selznick opening. lIe sang
eighteen songs, which will give ,'OlL
an idea. Violinist Jan Rubini, in the
same show, also rates a profound
bow. • • • Ethel Merman with Bob
Riskin. • . . Sidney Kent announc-
ing the marriage of his daughter Peggy
to Ernest Westmore. . . . Simone
Simon with Charlie Feldman. . . •
Bart Maclane and Charlotte Winters
back together again. . . . Charlie
Chaplin nixed a $250,000 deal to re-
issue "The Kid." . . . Gwen Kenyon
on Buddy Westmore's arm. . . • Ill·
ness canceled a tennis tour of Groucho
Marx's lad, Arthur .... Groucho had
to bring him home for retakes.

Oak Brook Matches Draw
Polo Enthusiasts Today

Polo fans will go to the Oak Brook
Polo club at 4 o'clock this afternoon
for the first of three international
polo matches between Cuba and the
124th Field Artillery. A team repre-
senting Cuba arrived in Chicago last
week. Other matches will be played
Thursday and Sunday. The club is at
Cermak and York roads, between Hins-
dale and Elmhurst. The club will give
a dinner for the Cuban polo team
this evening. * i"

Altrusa Executive Board.
The executive committee of Altrusa

International will hold its annual
meeting at the Edgewater Beach hotel
tomorrow, Wednesday, and Thursday.

. Stevens & CO.~
\

Chicago's Largest Store for Women

Stevens

the

Store Hours 9:45 to 5:45

Downstairs

Fourth' ale I
Big special values on smart summer merchandise as well as important money-saving
reductions on regular stock. Shop early and see how much you can save on these
values listed below!

Very peciell 00
Misses' Cool Linen Dresses

Regularly Priced at 4.95 and 5.95

Look especially fresh and pretty
all summer long in these wonderfully
cool, beautifully made linen dresses that
are absolutely unbelievable for only 3.95.
One and two piece styles - some with
interesting applique trims, some em-
broidered, some in print and plain com-
binations. All in lovely colors that tell
how chic and pretty you look. Also spe-
cially reduced from our regular stocks
of 5.00 and 6.50 dresses are spun ray-
ons, rayon lambskins, bernbcrgs, cottons
and linens. All in misses sizes. Shop
early! .

Downstairs. Wabash Avenue

Special
at 3.95

Chic Spring & Summer Coats
3.00 S.OO 10.00

Originally 7.95 to 19.75
Misses and juniors becoming coats-fitted
boxy and briefer types in this group . . .
lined and unlined. In handsome wool or
rayon mixtures. Coats to give you plenty of
wear right now, all summer and well into fall.
Black, navy, beige. A few high shades and
pastels. Limited quantities.

State Street Side

Lingerie Reduced
1. and .l
4 3

Slightly soiled pieces and broken lots to
clear. Slips, panties, pajamas, gowns, etc., in
silks, rayons and cottons.
Just 12 SlipF-er Satin Houseco ts now 5.95

Originally 8.95

Wabash Side

Just 100 Hats: 2.00 and 3.00
Originally 2.95 to 5.95. Dark straws and felts.
Some large brims and many one-of-a-kind
styles.

Wabash Side

No Credits. Refunds or

State Near Washington

100 Lovely Daytime Dresses
5.00 7.00 10.00

Originally 6.95 up to 16.50

Misses. juniors and half-sizes. Flattering
rayon crepes, a few sheer prints, crepe prints
and combinations in smart up-to-the-minute
styles for wear right now. Most all in dark
colors. Many one-of-a-kind styles.

State Street Side

Corsets and Girdles
1.00 2.00 3.00

Some truly remarkable values in well cut
foundation garments at greatly reduced prices.

Special Group • • • SOC
Girdles and brassieres ......•.••.....••
drastically cut for quick clearance I

Wabash Side

Maids' Uniforms: 1.00, 2.00, 3.00
Wonderful opportunity to pick up an "Extra"
or two to keep your maid crisply uniformed.
Limited quantity.

Wabash Side


